PROJECT PROPOSAL
BATCH OF 2014 PROJECT
Name: Personality Development Class Proposer: Deepak Johnson
Project Brief: Interested students will be given training in improving their communicative
skills by students who are proficient in handling English. The coaching will be more of a
soft-skills session where the students (to be identified by hostel general secretaries) would
be taught about Basic English grammar, literary skills and public speaking abilities.
Statement of Significance: We provide O level English classes for students in their first
year. Even then there are many students who cannot communicate effectively. There is a
drive among the students of later years for acquiring these skills but the options are
enrolling for a course work during academic session or to have some groups help for
placements. Along with, there are students belonging to SC/ST categories who struggle
hard in competing with students of other categories in improving their capabilities. Through
many fora, some of them have expressed their interest in staying back during the summer
vacation period to cope with the academic load and to do general reading which might be
impossible if they go home. These students are normally from 2nd or 3rd years and their
financial conditions would not help them to stay back and pay for the mess. The project
therefore can be in the form of a scholarship towards the development of the students
attending the classes and as remuneration for the classes they take.

Timeline:
Invite for applications towards the position of instructors: Mid-April
Nomination of Student Members: End of April
Classes for Instructors: Second Week of May
Classes for Students: Third Week of May – Third Week of June

Approximate Budget Split-up:
Two hour daily sessions during the Summer Vacation
Remuneration for the Instructor: Rs.5000/- per month.
Scholarship for qualified students (deserving financial assistance): Rs. 2000/- per month.
Total Number of instructors: 30 | Expenditure: Rs. 1,50,000/- (One Lakh and Fifty
Thousand)
Total Number of Students: 150 | Total Expenditure: Rs. 3,00,000/- (Three Lakhs)

